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his paper e amines 
c stomer engagement  
in ins rance and 
opport nities or the 
ind stry in a andoning 
man al  paper ased 
processes or a tomated 
ones. t o tlines an 
innovative approach to 
help ins rers nderstand 
ho  they interact ith 
policyholders  agents  

ro ers  and third parties 
and to identi y areas o  
inefficiency and e cess 
cost. ns rers can se this 
in ormation to moderni e 
and trans orm their 
c stomer to chpoints  
portals  systems  and 
processes  th s 
enhancing customer 
satisfaction and their 
bottom line.
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ompanies in every ind stry ant to e cel in this 
ne  digital centric age  and ins rers are no 
e ception. hey nderstand the need to deliver a 
s perior c stomer e perience. hether a carrier 

rites siness thro gh independent agents  
captive agents  or ro ers  or directly ith the 
c stomer  there is general recognition that  
c stomer interactions m st e simple  efficient  
and o stacle ree. 

o address ey challenges  ins rers m st nder
stand ho  to  

 • Streamline c stomer acing processes  given 
the comple ities o  e isting system landscapes

 • eas re res lts o  the c stomer e perience  
to ma imi e alignment et een c stomer  
satis action and operation metrics

 • eep ahead o  the many ne  entrants into the 
ins rance mar etplace that see  to change the 
stat s o

SERVING CUSTOMERS ON THEIR TERMS
he channels or c stomer engagement  and 

the technologies that s pport them  are more 
pervasive than ever. eading companies in the 
ins rance ind stry have e ec ted their strategies 
or c stomer engagement y sing a lly digi

tali ed enterprise to drive e citing  innovative  
services thro gh their c stomer interaction 
channels. any have implemented sel service 
policy claims and single se mo ile apps. t 
c stomer demands and the pace o  change are 
accelerating. stomers no  e pect to interact 

ith ins rers on their o n terms. 

o s rvive  ins rers m st em race a ne  era o  
c stomer engagement. hey m st deliver ni e 
prod cts and services and create c stomer inter
aces that adapt at a moment s notice to meet 

each c stomer s individ al needs. o get there  
the ind stry m st overcome a proli eration o  
homegro n legacy technologies that are com
ple  to se and costly to maintain. hey m st 
completely trans orm the ay they manage  
and eval ate their ront end technologies and 
em race high val e c stomer engagement  
initiatives that drive pro ta ility. 

Leading a Digital Transformation  
from the Outside In
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MAXIMUM VALUE WITH MINIMUM FRICTION
he ins rers leading today s digital trans orma

tion design their siness rom an o tside in  
perspective. hey loo  at all interactions thro gh 
the eyes o  the c stomer to ens re that their  
processes deliver ma im m val e ith minim m 
riction. hey care lly e amine ho  c stomers 

interact ith their company to identi y inefficien
cies that increase costs and decrease satis ac
tion. sing c stomer o rney analytics  they can 
move eyond mapping the c stomer li ecycle 
and personas to gathering and e amining data 
that helps them anti y the cost o  interactions 
that are inefficient or ine ective. 

igital leaders se c stomer o rney analytics as 
part o  a act ased approach to r nning their 

siness operations. his approach removes the 
limitations o  small sample si es and helps ins r
ers more correctly interpret their data. ns rers 
can se s ch in ormation to prioriti e the pro
cesses or systems they m st improve or an 
enhanced c stomer e perience and to sti y  
the cost o  s ch improvements. 

ns rance c stomers e perience many li e events 
 rom irths  marriages  home p rchases  and 

siness la nches to the retirement or death o  a 
amily mem er. ns rers can act proactively to 

meet ne  needs related to these events only i  they 
can integrate and interpret the ide range o  highly 

se l in ormation rom internal and e ternal 
so rces that may e ist ithin their organi ations.

he ind stry has spent illions o  dollars optimi
ing core processes aro nd li e events or ins reds. 

t are these investments tr ly delivering est  
in class res lts  rom either the siness s or  
the c stomer s perspective  o the ne  pro
cesses even ta e the c stomer s perspective into 
acco nt  y loo ing at their sinesses rom the 
o tside in  ins rers can develop a road map or 
change that s driven y ene ts to their c stom
ers. y ta ing advantage o  ne  technologies or 
c stomer analytics  ins rers can ecome digital 
leaders in the ace o  signi cant ind stry change. 
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DIGITAL AND DATA IMPLICATIONS FOR THE 
INSURANCE ECOSYSTEM

he era o  ins rers ma ing an appearance once  
a year to ens re policy rene al is a thing o  the 
past. or ins rers to stay relevant  they m st gen
erate appropriate content and deliver a consis
tent message across all c stomer to chpoints. 

o ild their rand  they m st comm nicate 
more re ently and e ectively ith policy
holders. ith li e racing y  they m st e at their 
c stomers  ngertips hen ey events occ r.

ith the presence o  prod ct aggregation and 
price comparison tools  glo al ins rance mar

ets ace a diffic lt con ndr m. o they compete 
on price and red ce their margins  or do they nd 
ne  ays to drive c stomer loyalty  o ans er 
this estion  ins rers m st generate greater 

nderstanding thro gho t the c stomer li e
cycle. ith the a ility to map the c stomer  
o rney as needed  digitally centric carriers can 

move eyond the price ar o  highly commod
iti ed property and cas alty prod cts.

or decades  ins rers have sed c stomer data 
to increase c stomer centricity. ocated in sepa
rate islands  ho ever  the data as too costly to 
transport and store  and too c m ersome and 
dirty to lin . et  ith most c stomer o rneys 
involving m ltiple channels  c stomers contin e 
to island hop at rapid rates. Plo ed nder ith 

rgeoning vol mes o  data  ins rers have  
str ggled to erect ridges et een data so rces 
s i tly eno gh to nderstand hat o rneys their 
c stomers desire. 

55% of a customer’s 
experiences include  
touching multiple channels  
to complete a journey.”
David Edelman, Chief Marketing Officer, Aetna

So rce  stomer o rneys vs. o chpoints  t s ot Even lose  
in ed n  an ary 201 .

“
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o em race this ne  reality  ins rers m st rst 
vie  their enterprises thro gh a c stomer s eyes. 

any have een st c  in a vertical vie  partition
ing policy administration processes rom claims 
and illing processes. stomers don t care 
a o t organi ational silos and lines o  siness  
or hether their policies came thro gh agents or 

ro ers or ere ac ired as a oothold in a ne  
mar et. hey ant simple paths to access in or
mation and services across hatever to ch
points they choose. 

itho t the a ility to ta e a step ac  and see 
the igger pict re  especially the pstream 
impact on c stomers  an ins rer s individ al 
departments ill contin e to compete on opera
tional efficiency and reven e at the e pense o  
c stomer satis action. he c stomer o rney 

ene ts hen siness analysts  data e perts  
and data scientists colla orate across the 
enterprise. 

Each organi ation has a ni e set o  c stomer
e perience challenges and opport nities. ns r
ers m st identi y the improvement pro ects that 
are most critical to their individ al siness 
needs  earing in mind that pro ects o ten span 
departmental o ndaries and re ire e ec tive 

sponsorship to ens re that the entire organi a
tion is engaged in the trans ormation. emoving 
organi ational silos re ires a o rney centric 
approach  here change priorities are driven  

y the overall c stomer impact  rather than y 
channel speci c improvements.

A Targeted Approach to  
Customer Engagement

Excellence in journeys can 
mean 20% improvement in 
customer satisfaction, 
10%‒15% improvement in 
revenues, 15%‒20% lower 
costs to serve, 20%‒30% 
higher employee engagement.”
David Edelman, Chief Marketing Officer, Aetna

So rce  ime or Science to e Part o  o r stomer o rney  
in ed n  April 2016.

“
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E orts to map the c stomer o rney o ten involve 
m ltimillion dollar cons lting initiatives that pro
d ce minimal res lts. his is typically eca se 
the pro ects create vie s o  select c stomer  
o rneys here ins rers already no  their  

comm nication is ine ective. 

hile mapping is a very important step in nder
standing the c stomer s perspective  it is st the 

rst o  many steps ins rers m st ta e to capt re 
val e rom their data and enhance c stomer 
engagement. et een mapping and val e capt re  
all c stomer interaction data m st e collected 
and connected. ns rers can then monitor  mea
s re  and improve the c stomer o rney at scale.

CUSTOMER JOURNEY ANALYTICS AND  
JOURNEY SCIENCE

or years  data collected along this o rney has 
een ragmented  none istent  or invisi le to the 

h man eye. As data analytics has progressed 
over the past 1  years  there have een signi
cant strides in capt ring this data and analy ing 
it. ata is no  eing generated rom every to ch
point and can e connected  se enced  and 
conte t ali ed to ena le analytic approaches 
once tho ght to e impossi le.

ost recently  the dynamic capt re o  data and 
real time analysis are allo ing a tomated and 
dynamic responses to interactions. he progres
sion o  an o tside in approach has given irth to 
c stomer o rney analytics. nli e traditional 
analytics  o rney analytics spans across an 
ins rer s siness verticals. t incl des vertical 
analytics tied to speci c siness nctions  s ch 
as claims  c stomer service  or sales  that ena le 
prod ct and ris  analysis.
 

hile line o siness analytics is sed more 
idely in carriers today  this type o  analytics  
eing myopic in approach  does not moneti e  

the ll internal or e ternal val e o  a c stomer s 
o rney to the carrier. ine o siness o ners 

ma e decisions ased on ho  they are incented  
hich is normally ased on department P s that 

may not e aligned ith the enterprise or the 
c stomer. ased on the acts o  hat a c stomer 
is act ally e periencing  c stomer o rney ana
lytics  y contrast  helps an organi ation vie  
in ormation in an omniscient  integrated manner 
across lines o  siness. 

Making the Most of Customer  
Journey Data 
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hen c stomers start their o rneys  they don t 
care ho  a company is organi ed. yopic line  
o siness analytics ill tell yo  ho  many  
c stomers completed a claim  hile o rney  
analytics ill ill minate the c stomers that  
str ggled in other channels e ore completing 
the claim and here they str ggled.

o rneys  at least thro gh a c stomer s eyes  are 
o ten not hat ins rers intend them to e. n the 
past  a o rney s s ccess as meas red thro gh 
c stomer s rveys and mar et data  hich ere 
marginally e ective. eca se ins rers have tho
sands o  processes  c stomer interactions can get 
lost in a sea o  data  o t o  the vie  o  a carrier s 
decision ma ers. his may e the res lt o  ro en 
or mismanaged processes  or sta eholders ith 
good intentions t ho are not armed ith the 

est in ormation to ma e pragmatic decisions. 
Some siness opport nities are lost d e to old 

e  lin s  poorly maintained interactive voice 
response  systems  reorgani ation chal
lenges  poor comm nication across siness  

nits  or even training gaps  to name a e . o rney 
analytics can ma e these challenges more visi le.

Progressive companies are ta ing a scienti c 
approach to analy ing c stomer o rneys y  
p tting teams in place ith vario s s ill sets and 
an agile approach to pro lem solving. siness 
leaders act as o rney o ners  siness analysts  
data e perts  and data scientists. his approach  

no n as o rney science  is ridging the gap 
et een siness and data reso rces. 

hen ta ing a o rney science  data driven 
approach to data preparation  all to chpoints 
rom the digital ootprint created y a c stomer s 

e perience are connected and categori ed as 
o rneys. he connection and categori ation o  
ey c stomer o rneys  s ch as paying a ill  
ling a claim  or adding coverage  ecome a 

siness conte t that is inval a le hen analy
ing o rneys. his conte t signi cantly red ces 
data preparation and validation time prior to 
analysis  since there is no  a single  enterprise

ide so rce o  tr th or c stomer o rneys.  
etting the entire company ehind a cohesive 

o rney science approach allo s ins rers to 
improve operational efficiency and increase reve
n es hile enhancing the c stomer e perience.
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 • ntrachannel ehaviors  s ch as ho  c stomers 
navigate a e  page or 

 • ross channel activities  s ch as tal ing ith  
an agent  calling to pay a ill  or adding a depen
dent online

 • Speci c c stomer o rneys that give visi ility to 
ey li e events or allo  ins rers to proactively 

provide services or coverage as they are needed

ith a etter nderstanding o  the c stomer 
o rney and li ecycle  ins rers can then develop 

top do n siness ans ers y
 • Addressing c stomer intent in sing speci c 
sales and service channels

 • anti ying certain occ rrences s ch as  
the n m er o  times a c stomer engages in  
a speci c event or interaction  and o tcomes 
the res lts o  those interactions

 • omm nicating and implementing change in 
c stomer interactions that increase e i ility 
and c stomi ation

 • eas ring a ne t ned approach to c stomer
centric interactions

The customer journey benefits when business 
analysts, data experts, and data scientists 
collaborate across the enterprise.

A c stomer s o rney can e ilt across many 
disparate data systems ithin an organi ation. 

eca se this data ithin these systems is o ten 
collected at the interaction level  sometimes 
instantaneo sly and sometimes over days or 

ee s  carriers need help nderstanding ho  
c stomers traverse their organi ations and ho  
c stomer o rneys a ect the carriers  ottom 
lines. arriers need a clean path to accessing 
c stomer data and the a ility to assem le that 
data into an end to end pict re o  each c stomer 
o rney.

SEEING THE FOREST THROUGH THE TREES  
AND THE TREES IN THE FOREST

ith a consolidated stac  o  in ormation technol
ogies  ins rers can analy e and enhance the  
c stomer o rney sing a ottom p and top
do n approach see Figure 1 .

A ottom p approach helps ins rers etter 
nderstand the c stomer o rney y collecting 

and analy ing data rom  
 • ransactions in individ al sales channels  s ch 
as address changes
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ottom p nderstanding o  the c stomer over  
an entire li ecycle might s ggest that the est 
method or contacting this c stomer is y phone. 

no ing that  the ins rer can implement a phone
ased sales and service strategy and trac  the 

res lts to test this concl sion. 

As an e ample  consider the c stomer that typi
cally ses a call center to sec re ins rance or a 
ne  car rather than p rchasing coverage online  
or thro gh an agent. Additional in ormation might 
indicate that phone contact is the c stomer s pre
erred method o  interacting ith the ins rer. his 

Customer lifecycle

B
O

TT
O

M
 U

P

o rneys

ross channel 
activities

ntrachannel 
ehaviors

hannel data

TO
P D

O
W
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Business answers

Understand 
intent

Quantify  
occ rrences 

and o tcomes

Act to  
comm nicate 

and implement 
change

Measure  
ne t ned 
approach

Figure 1: Customer Journey from the Bottom Up and Top Down 
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o  c stomers too  path A  hich led to a negative 
SA  score  vers s c stomers that too  path  

or a highly positive score. hey can see hat 
event in the o rney ca sed the depart re rom 
the more satis ying path. 

hile there may e a nite n m er o  things c s
tomers can do ith a company  there are millions 
o  variations in their o rneys. ools are no  avail
a le to help ins rers vis ali e all o  these variations 
and identi y areas that re ire rther investiga
tion. S ch intelligent o rney data can e shared 
across the siness  here decision ma ers can 
apply their analytic methods o  choice. ns rance 
analytics teams have long een aiting or this 
level o  visi ility and e i ility. 

n the most ragmented organi ations  the c s
tomer e perience can di er so greatly across 
interaction points that it almost eels as i  the c s
tomer is dealing ith di erent companies. here 
are o r ey ays to address this ragmentation. 

stomer o rney analytics can help ins rers 
target ottlenec s to eliminate and identi y other 
areas or improvement. eading ins rers are 

sing ne  digital technologies in high val e 
trans ormation pro ects ith anti a le ene

ts. o rney analytics can help them ase pro ect 
decisions on hat is act ally happening in their 

sinesses. or the rst time  they can dynami
cally and vis ally tease o t the interplay et een 

siness actors s ch as c stomer satis action 
SA  scores and cost  and et een cost and 

reven e. hey can trace the m ltit de o  things 
c stomers do in o rneys thro gh their company 
and ho  those o rneys a ect the ottom line. 

hro gh c stomer o rney analytics  ins rers 
can nally determine the monetary impact a pos
itive or negative o rney has on their siness y 
pinpointing ho  c stomers move across m ltiple 
channels and to chpoints  and ltimately com
plete  or ail to complete  a o rney. ns rers can 
determine  or e ample  that a certain percentage 

Empowering a Value-Driven  
Digital Transformation
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Make customer-facing channels more consis-
tent. o gain a complete vie  o  c stomers ho 
interact ith ins rers across m ltiple channels  

siness divisions m st a thenticate c stomer 
identity consistently. hey m st eliminate sit a
tions here a e  page  mo ile app  and call 
center re ire di erent methods  s ch as ser
name  pin code  e mail address  acco nt n m er  
or phone n m er.

Resolve conflicting department goals. ines o  
siness need similar methods o  compensation 

and similar priorities or the c stomer o rney to 
oster e ective colla oration.

Synchronize drivers for profit and loss. ea
s rement o  res lts at the e ec tive level m st 
correlate ith incentives at the operational level.

Create a single technology platform. sing plat
orms ac ired y di erent operating nits over 

e tended periods o  time can drive a comple  
and ragmented c stomer e perience across 
to chpoints and channels. A single  centrali ed 
plat orm can eliminate these iss es.
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IMPROVING THE CUSTOMER JOURNEY 
THROUGH DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
Altho gh ins rers have spent the last decade 
shelling o t tens o  millions o  dollars in trans or
mation pro ects or their core systems  this has 
done little to simpli y their ront end technolo
gies. ost digital initiatives have involved ilding 
ne  e  sites  portals  and mo ile apps to per
orm speci c nctions that independently 

improve interactions ith c stomers. 

t is no  possi le to implement a stac  o  opera
tional technologies rom a single so t are provider  

hich can greatly red ce the overall cost o  inte
gration and ongoing total cost o  o nership  
and drive aster pay ac  and val e reali ation or 
the organi ation. A digital trans ormation pro ect  

here ne  val e can e derived rom previo sly 
n sed data  can help ins rers enhance their 

middle and ront offices more ic ly and s stain
a ly than the older and more e pensive integration 
plat orms.

he real challenge o  c stomer centricity is to 
a andon the prod ct driven p sh  nderstand 
the c stomer s stated and tactical needs  and 

ncover ne  needs. ns rers m st also provide 
highly personali ed sol tions and remar a le 
e periences that are relevant to each c stomer s 
pre erences and circ mstances at speci c points 
in time. his re ires ne  ront end technologies. 
A c stomer engagement h  can lay the o nda
tion or a ac end data plat orm that helps 
ins rers manage their ront end technologies 
and the transactions they s pport.

ns rers have sed di erent approaches to com
m nicate across n mero s ro er channels  
agent channels  affinity net or s  and direct 
channels  as ell as the re ired to chpoints 

ithin those channels. he processes involved 
ith these interaction points are o ten connected 
y a s eleton net or  o  technologies. his has 

created ront end systems that are highly siloed 
and a disorgani ed array o  portals  e  sites  
and mo ile apps that complicate the c stomer 
o rney and are costly to manage and maintain.

Building a Comprehensive  
Customer-Engagement Hub
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tent standards across all c stomer related tech
nologies  ins rers can adapt their to chpoints at 
a moment s notice and aggregate c stomer data 
across the ront end into a single plat orm. sing 
reintegrated components ased on their c rrent 

 landscapes  ins rers can implement a step  
y step trans ormation that creates clear val e 

along the ay.

CHURN RISK: A USE CASE FOR CUSTOMER 
JOURNEY ANALYTICS

o  can t  and don t have to  ma e the trans or
mation all at once. o  can glean tremendo s 
val e rom oc sing on a small list o  initial se 
cases. hese might e sales and service channels 

ith a large n m er o  c stomer interactions  as 
they o er large cost red ction opport nities that 
can sti y the technology investment and nd 
additional c stomer engagement pro ects.

y targeting yo r online  mo ile  and contact 
center channels  yo  can leverage opport nities 
or process improvements  eep c stomers in 

the more cost e ective channels  and red ce 
operating costs hile providing a etter c s
tomer e perience.

hro gh digital trans ormation  ins rers can 
create a single vie  o  the c stomer and deliver a 
consistent message across all sales and service 
channels. At every to chpoint  they can cost
e ectively manage and maintain the ront end 
s pport they need to aggregate c stomer data 
and create a consistent e perience. 

ompanies li e Ama on and appos drive their 
entire siness thro gh digital channels. hey 
have no pro lem maintaining n mero s c stomer 
to chpoints hile minimi ing their cost to service. 

heir approach is simple  a single c stomer
engagement h  thro gh hich all analytics 
related to the c stomer o rney passes. S ch a 
h  ma es it possi le to p sh and distri te  
prod ct and content across m ltiple interaction 
and service to chpoints  there y enhancing the 
c stomer o rney. 

A c stomer engagement h  serves other p r
poses as ell.  a ne  type o  c stomer needs  
a e  site  or e ample  an ins rer can se the 
h  to s pport a site  mo ile app  and portal that 

se the same content and prod cts rom other 
to chpoints. y sing the same rand and con

Data is now being generated from every 
touchpoint and can be connected, sequenced, 
and contextualized for analytic approaches  
once thought impossible.
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 • reate live triggers that help yo  proactively 
identi y and treat at ris  c stomers

 • reate an integrated vie  o  the c stomer that 
incl des all o rneys or interactions  contract 
parameters  c stomer pro les  claim in orma
tion  price changes  promotions  and campaign 
data

 • denti y ey drivers o  ch rn ris  y sing pre
dictive modeling and o rney insights

 • nderstand the val e o  c stomer interactions 
in real time across yo r channels and 
to chpoints

As ne  contract rene al reg lations are adopted 
in many co ntries  yo  gain competitive advan
tage y proactively changing policy pricing and 
other str ct res. his can signi cantly improve 
c stomer retention  increase reven e  and 
red ce the cost o  o taining ne  c stomers.

onsider the e ample o  sing c stomer o rney 
analytics to red ce client ch rn see Figure 2 . 

ith e isting tools  the triggers or client ch rn 
can e hard to identi y. t let s say yo  co ld 
collect data rom 000 c stomer events  identi y 
200 that lead to ch rn  and name the top 0 
aggregated actors that el a ris  o  ch rn. o  
might nd that 20  o  yo r ch rn rate occ rs 

hen a c stomer goes online to change personal 
in ormation  sees a pop p ad  reads a o t policy 
choices rom other providers  and then cancels 
the e isting contract ith yo .

n this case  nderstanding the c stomer o rney 
o ld e critical to meas ring the c m lative 

impact o  potential ch rn drivers and nding the 
est ays to address those drivers. his nder

standing co ld help yo
 • evelop a set o  proactive actions tailored to 
vario s transactions d ring the c stomer 
o rney 
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o  can also give yo r e ec tive team a digital 
oardroom vie  on ho  the c stomer o rney is 

progressing to enhance commitment to o rney 
improvements across yo r organi ation. he 
red ctions in  and increases in reven e and 
overall c stomer satis action that res lt rom this 
commitment can provide the immediate and 
ongoing motivation or yo r company to ecome 
a leader in nderstanding the c stomer o rney  
along ith Ama on  e ay  oogle  and others in 
this space.

CREATING A ROAD MAP
A ter implementing analytics tools or ic in 
improvements in the c stomer o rney  yo  can 
incorporate additional data so rces into yo r 
c stomer engagement h  to address other 
iss es. y adding SA  or net promoter score 

PS  data to yo r digital and contact center 
data  or e ample  yo  dramatically increase visi

ility into the c stomer o rney and e pand the 
types o  se cases that yo  can analy e.

Figure 2: A Use Case for Reducing Client Churn 
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hey incl de
 • Accelerated customer journey analytics   

n addition to c stomer e perience sol tions 
developed thro gh partnerships ith on ista 
and lic o  yo  can ild a ro st o ndation 
o  intelligence and targeted data sing the  
SAP A A  plat orm  the SAP A A ora  sol
tion  SAP siness ects  mira so t are  
and the SAP siness ects esign St dio.

 • An accelerated customer-engagement hub  
y adding the SAP y ris  ommerce sol tion 

to this o ndation  yo  can create a centrali ed 
c stomer engagement h  that s pports the 
c stomer interaction tools yo  install today and 
tomorro .

 • Accelerated customer marketing analytics  
Adding the SAP y ris ar eting sol tion can 
signi cantly enhance yo r mar eting 
capa ilities.

rom the eginning  n Simple has een a  
core principle o  ho  SAP approaches integrated 
plat orms and technologies across 2  distinct 
ind stries. hro gh partnerships ith companies 
li e on ista ro p and lic o  e are develop
ing sol tions to help yo  achieve yo r c stomer
o rney vision. hese partnerships ring 
nparalleled e perience in the ins rance sector 

that ill help yo  r n and gro  yo r siness 
more e ectively or years to come. 

r open  leading edge technologies provide the 
agility yo  need to address changing mar et 
re irements ic ly and e ectively thro gho t 
ront  middle  and ac  offices. he sol tions 

ena le accelerated implementations or a short 
time to  hile tight integration across the 
sol tions helps eep  lo . 

How Today’s Technologies Can Help
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CONCLUSION
eading ins rers no  they m st simpli y their 

interactions ith c stomers and or  harder to 
address each c stomer s needs. he incorpora
tion o  ne  digital technologies is driving the 
innovations ins rers m st se to moderni e their 
legacy operating environments. t ill give them 
greater e i ility in their go to mar et strategies 

hile simpli ying their distri tion channels and 
c stomer interactions. 

SAP is or ing ith ins rers to help them simpli y 
and moderni e their operating environments and 

ecome digital leaders in their ind stry. hese 
capa ilities are critical as nontraditional carriers 
disr pt the mar etplace ith ne  siness 
models and technology that s pport their digital 
trans ormations. 

LEARN MORE
o learn more a o t o r so t are or  

c stomer o rney analytics  visit o r e  site  
at http://go.sap.com/solution/industry 
/insurance.html.
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